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opportnnity to break the friendly tie. Surrounded as she -was,
this was no difficult matter; vanity and love of conquest on
one side, jealousy on the other, afforded excellent grounds, and
the friends parted to meet no more for ten years, when they
met again under peculiarly sad circumstances, each having
been recently bereaved of a most dear friend.
Though the scene of separation from her relatives had been
very violent, the reconciliation was soon effected. The fugi-
tive was too valuable a member of the family for any rupture
to be of long duration. Rachel, too, was never unkind to her
parents. Whatever were the faults of her race, nature, or
education—whatever errors she may have fallen into, her
generosity toward-all the members of her family, particularly
toward her father and mother, has been unceasing. She left
them all the apartment they lived in contained, and gave her
father a pension of 12,000 francs, and to her mother, for her
private use, one of 4000 francs: these sums were paid yearly
•with great regularity. Besides these pensions, she was al-
ways lavish of gifts to all the members of her family, repeat-
edly paying the debts of her elder sister, and constantly exert-
ing her influence to obtain engagements and high salaries for
her brother and sisters.
But, though an excellent daughter and kind sister, she did
not manifest her affection in so romantic a manner as the
newspaper anecdotes would have it believed. A. very affect-
ing trait of sisterly solicitude, in which Rachel was made to
play the part of the beneficent fairy in the story-books, was
published lately. The tale ran as follows:
Rachel and Rebecca,'were playing Tisle and Catarina in
"Angelo." Delighted with Rebecca's success, Rachel hired a
handsome apartment, furnished it suitably, omitting nothing,
from the house-linen in the clothes-press to the wine, wood,
and coals, with which the cellars were well stocked. When all
was in readiness, one night after the play she took her sister
to see her new domain, saying, as she placed the key—not
Angela's—in Catarind's hand,
" My dear, you have played like an angel, and I have pro-
vided your reward; all this is yours."
This delightful little surprise, got up at a cost of 15,000

